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Spring was full of fun events and trips for the
students of TGC! Events included a party for the 15th
anniversary of The Global Child, celebration of
International Children’s Day, a trip to Banteay Srei
Butterfly Center, a biking trip to Angkor Wat and
our yearly trip. Students also took exams and
participated in educational events.
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15-Year Anniversary Party
This spring, TGC celebrated our 15th
anniversary!
On May 17th 2004 The Global Child
School opened in Phnom Penh. TGC
started with only 11 students but the staff
members were quickly able to recruit 15
more children. In 2008, the campus
relocated to Siem Reap and since 2004,
TGC has helped many impoverished
children receive a rigorous education.
In order to celebrate this milestone, a party
was hosted at TGC. The kids ate cake and
one student from each class spoke about
how being a student at TGC has positively
affected their lives. In addition, our recent
graduates returned and were able to share
how their experiences at TGC has helped
them. Overall, it was a great celebration!

International Children’s Day
International Children’s Day is a
government public holiday in Cambodia
that celebrates children and their rights as
individuals.
On June 1st, the TGC students celebrated
at Apollo Plaza restaurant. The event was
hosted by a local cable TV station.
1,500-2,000 children and 20 local and
foreign NGO’S were in attendance.
The students even got to meet the
Governor of Siem Reap, Khim Bun Song!

Chariya and Sambath, K6 students, delivering speeches at
International Children’s Day.
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Field Trips
Butterfly Center and Landmine Museum
This spring, the K12 students were able to join Ms. Chanthou and Teacher Paula for a field trip to
the Butterfly Center and Landmine Museum in Siem Reap.
At the Banteay Srei Butterfly Center students learned about the different butterfly species in
Cambodia. They got to see 10 different species of butterflies up close! We want to thank Teacher
Paula for supplying funding and support for this trip!
Visiting the Landmine Museum helped the students learn about the history of land mines in
Cambodia. Founded by an ex-child soldier named Aki Ra, the museum also provides housing for
abandoned or orphaned children. Additionally, students were able to learn about Aki Ra’s story and
his personal efforts to clear landmines around Cambodia.

Bicycle Trip To Angkor Wat
Teacher Chaylonn also led a bicycle trip to Angkor Wat this spring to visit the Wat Thmey Pagoda.
During the 1970s the pagoda was used as a Khmer Rouge prison camp. Now, Wat Thmey is a
memorial and photo exhibition. Students visited the pagoda and learned about the history of the
Khmer Rouge in Cambodia.

Yearly Trip
Every year, TGC takes all of the students on a 3 day educational trip. This year, students, staff,
Teacher Paula and volunteers Sydney and Dan visited 2 provinces, Kampong Thom and Kampong
Cham. Highlights from the trip include visiting historical sights and temples, climbing Phnom Santuk
Mountain, cooking dinner with host families and exploring the geography of Cambodia. The yearly
trips are a great way for students to spend time together while learning important social and life skills.
The trips are also a great way for students to learn about Khmer history. This year’s trip was a major
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Education
Final Exams
In May our students took their exams to finish off the year. We are very happy with their
results! We are so proud of the academic success of each student, especially considering their
engagement in extracurricular activities as well!
Throughout the next couple of months the students of K9 and K12 will begin studying for their
national exams that will take place this summer!
Semester 2 came to a close in June and we are looking forward to starting summer school soon!

Outstanding Student Exams
Students from K9 and K12 also took the outstanding student exam at 10 January 1979 High
School in Siem Reap. Students completed exams in physics, math and Khmer. One student
from every school was chosen as the outstanding student for each subject.

Environmental Club at Java House
This spring, the environmental club attended an event at Java House. The event included
exhibitions tables about wild life and conservation projects that helped the students learn about
local environmental projects in Siem Reap. There were also fun games for the kids to play as
they learned! A variety of NGO’S attended the event including SVC (samveasna center), Bird
Guide Association and Plastic Free Cambodia.
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Khmer Rouge Exhibition Day
On Khmer Rouge Exhibition Day, students learned about Cambodian history during the 1970s.
The history was explained and students were shown pictures of the atrocities committed during
that time period. In addition, Mum Pov and Mum Lim spoke about their personal experiences
living through the Khmer Rouge Era. The goal was to help students understand and remember
Cambodia’s past.

Parents Meeting
Twice a year, the parents of our students meet at TGC to discuss their students’ progress. In
March, Dara, Soben and Chhaylon met with parents of K6, K9 and K12 students. The
upcoming exams for K9 and K12 were discussed, and parents had the opportunity to express
their thoughts and questions. We believe in keeping parents informed and involved to create a
supportive and encouraging community.

East Asia Teaching Excellence and Achievement
Principal Dara attended the East Asia Teaching Excellence and Achievement (TEA) Alumni
Conference in Bangkok. Dara was joined by 63 alumni from the TEA program, who
represented Vietnam, Mongolia, Thailand, Laos and Cambodia. The event was organized by
Fulbright Thailand and sponsored by the State Department.
The purpose of the event was to bring the TEA alumni together to participate in a Capacity
Building Workshop and network with fellow alumni to promote English in organizations
throughout the region. With knowledge gained from the workshop, attendees should be able to
train fellow teachers to become leaders in their fields.
With the connections that Dara made with his fellow teacher’s throughout South East Asia,
TGC will be able to coordinate to create workshops for fellow English teachers at TGC and
around Siem Reap.
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Visit from Paula
We are so happy that Teacher Paula
joined us at TGC this spring. The
students were able to learn so much
from her throughout the time she spent
with them.
One of her most memorable lessons was
“The 7 Habits of Highly Successful
People.” Paula first worked with K12,
presenting 7 lessons that they can
incorporate into their lives in order to be
more successful. The seven lessons are:
(1) be proactive, (2) begin with the end
in mind, (3) put first things first, (4)
think win-win, (5) seek first to
understand, then to be understood, (6)
synergize and (7) sharpen the saw. Paula
presented these lessons to K12 and then
worked with them on how they could be
implemented in their everyday lives.
After the lesson, K12 shared the 7 Habits
with students from K9 and K6. The goal
of the lesson was to help our students
become active citizens in their
communities. Paula even left us several
books about the 7 habit lesson!
Thank you again, Paula, for all you did
for TGC! We will miss you!
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Khmer New Year Party
This year, Khmer New Year was from April
14th to April 16th. Traditionally, Khmer New
Year is a holiday in which Cambodians
celebrate the start of a new Lunar year.
In order to celebrate, TGC hosted a small
party. Students enjoyed playing traditional
games and dances as well as eating traditional
food.

Students playing the traditional “bag running” game at the
Khmer New Year Party at TGC

The celebration was a great way for the
students to socialize with each other, become
more united and celebrate the New Year.

TGC NEEDS YOUR SUPPORT

We always need your help to keep the school running. A small donation goes a long way.

To donate go to: www.theglobalchild.org
To send a check, mail to: The Global Child Inc., PO Box 126, New Baltimore NY 12124

If you have any questions or would like to discuss ways to help The Global Child, please don’t hesitate to contact me
at judy@theglobalchild.org. Please remember that Today’s Children are Tomorrow’s World.

Warmest Regards, Judy Wheeler
Board Chair, The Global Child
518-423-8780
judy@theglobalchild.org

